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Resource Information

URL: http://roar.eprints.org/

Proper Citation: ROAR (RRID:SCR_005951)

Description: Listing of institutional repositories for depositing preprints of published materials with the aim of promoting the development of open access by providing timely information about the growth and status of repositories throughout the world. Open access to research maximizes research access and thereby also research impact, making research more productive and effective. Repository Types: * Research Institutional or Departmental * Research Multi-institution Repository * Research Cross-Institutional * e-Journal/Publication * e-Theses * Database/A&I Index * Research Data * Open and Linked Data * Learning and Teaching Objects * Demonstration * Web Observatory * Other Repository Software: * ARNO * Bepress * CDS Invenio * ContentDM by OCLC * DIGIBIB * DigiTool * DiVA * DoKS * DSpace * EDOC * EPrints * Equella * ETD-db * Fedora ** Fez * Greenstone * HAL * i-Tor * IntraLibrary * Keystone DLS * MiTOS * MyCoRe * Open Journal System * Open Repository * OPUS (Open Publications System) * Other softwares (various) * PMB Services * SBCAT * SciX * SobekCM * WIKINDX * Zentity

Abbreviations: ROAR

Synonyms: Registry of Open Access Repositories

Resource Type: registry, data or information resource, database

Keywords: archive, repository, registry, software, open access

Funding Agency: JISC

Availability: Open unspecified license, The community can contribute to this resource
**Resource Name:** ROAR

**Resource ID:** SCR_005951

**Alternate IDs:** nlx_151309

---

**Ratings and Alerts**

No rating or validation information has been found for ROAR.

No alerts have been found for ROAR.

---

**Data and Source Information**

**Source:** [SciCrunch Registry](#)

---

**Usage and Citation Metrics**

We found 13 mentions in open access literature.

**Listed below are recent publications.** The full list is available at [RRID](#).


